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The Guardian has recently launched a plugin enabling bloggers to re-publish articles
on their own blogs. Here is why this is clearly a win-win situation.

There are those who think that in the digital age the newspaper industry can only surv iv e by
charging for its content and maximising their adv ertising footprint (read: Rupert Murdoch),
and there are those who try to think bey ond this assumption.
W hen it comes to digital strategy, the Guardian has so far shown to be the most forward
thinking and experimental newspaper globally. Recently, it has introduced a plugin that
allows Wordpress based blogs to post content directly from The Guardian website’s
onto the blog.
The catch? Bloggers must publish the article in full without apply ing any modiﬁcations, and
along with the content comes the newspaper’s adv ertisements. W hatev er y ou may think,
it’s a win-win situation: The Guardian doesn’t lose any proﬁt and is actually able to monitise
through the API, whilst publishers get free online news content from one of the world’s best
newspapers.
It is certainly an interesting and timely mov e. Recently, Associated Press sent a legal threat
to ColoradoPols.com – a blog cov ering politics in Colorado, USA - for hav ing re-published
its content without permission or remuneration. The case has caused shock in the media and
in the blogging community.
This sy ndication tool is part of the newspaper’s Open Platform Program led by their v ery
own W izard of Oz, Matt McAlister, lead dev eloper and main architect of The Guardian’s
online strategy.
In an interview with GigaOm, Matt explained the rationale behind the Guardian’s online
experiments:

At a time when newspapers like The Times of London and the Sunday
Times are implementing paywalls [...] and other newspaper, such as the
New York Times, are working on their own pay restrictions, The
Guardian’s move toward creating an open platform is unusual. But
despite the newspaper’s losses, Guardian editor-in-chief Alan
Rusbridger has said that an open strategy is the key to the
newspaper’s future.

For more info, we heartily recommend “The Open Strategy: Or how I stopped worrying
about my website and learned to love the Internet” by the aforementioned online whiz.
Despite the best journalistic efforts at being unbiased, in this case we can’t help but giv e a
big thumbs up to this initiativ e.
Guardian 1 : Competitors 0.
__
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GOOGLE BACKLINK
le 28 février 2012 - 23:32 &bullet; SIGNALER UN ABUS - PERMALINK
hi owni.fr admin discovered your website via Google but it was hard to ﬁnd and
I see you could have more visitors because there are not so many comments yet. I
have discovered site which offer to dramatically increase trafﬁc to your website
http://xrumerservice.org they claim they managed to get close to 1000 visitors/day using
their services you could also get lot more targeted trafﬁc from search engines as you
have now. I used their services and got signiﬁcantly more visitors to my blog. Hope this
helps :) They offer most cost effective backlinks service Take care. Jason
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2 pings
Les tweets qui mentionnent Guardian Wordpress Plugin, a step ahead towards
future of online news » Article » OWNI, Digital Journalism -- Topsy.com le 15 juillet
2010 - 13:14
[...] Ce billet était mentionné sur Twitter par damien douani, Mathieu Bertolo, Aurélien
Fache, San Sharma, Pierre Chausse et des autres. Pierre Chausse a dit: Guardian
Wordpress plugin >> http://tinyurl.com/3xrofn6 // Et là, tu te dis que la presse française a
plus d'un train de retard… [...]

Guardian Wordpress Plugin | Super Cerebral le 2 décembre 2010 - 3:30
[...] into a ﬁnal v1.0. Guardian WordPress Plugin, a step ahead towards future of online
news – http://owni.fr/2010/07/15/guardian-wordpress-plugin-a-step-ahead-towards-futureof-online-news/ This is smart on so many levels – when so many other publishers are
trying to lock everything [...]

